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would have to pay the annual rent. The
land would he inercasine, in value all the
time, even if the house fell down. It is
only fair to give the occupier an oppor
tunity to sell to the highest bidder.

The PREMIER: I do not think the
amendment is necessary.

Mr. Munn : It will not do any harm.
The PREMIER:]. assume it was drafted

by the Solicitor-General.
Mr. Panton: It was given to me; I can-

not say whether it was drafted by the So]
icitor-ieneril, but it may have been.

The PREMIER : The Solicitor-General
assured me this niorning that the amend-
munit just passied covers the lion. member's
amendment. I cannot see that it does not
cover it. All the difficulties that lie in the
way of a sale have been eliminated. Where
is there anything in the Act to prevent the
lion. member from doing that which he de.
Sires?

Mr. Alarn: Except that the hoard has dis
eretion in the matter.

Bon. Sir James Mitchell: The board
should not have power to do more than en-
sure Ihe incomaing tenant being a suitable
one.

The PREMIER: That is really all the
power the board haes in the matter. It must
ensure that the house goes to a worker.

'Mr. Panton: Whyi~, when the home has
beeni paid off!9

The PREMVIER: Because the home was
built for a worker, -and should always re-
main in the possession of some worker.

Mr. Penton: Although it is paid off?
The PREMIER: Yes. Every such home

should remain for all time as a wvorker's
home, and should not be the subject of spec*
ulation by persons who do speculate in
houses or pass into the hands of some per-
son other than a worker. I will find out,
however, whether the amendment is neces-
3arv and will mleanlwhile replort progress.

Progress reported.

11 ne adjourned at 10.55 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT look the Chair at 4,30
p.111., umid read prayers.

QUESTION-CLOSER SETTLEMENT,
AREA ACQUIRED.

lionl. E. 11OSE asked the Chief Secre-
tary: Whbat area Of Country has been ac-
q1uired by the Government for closer Settle-
inent undler the provisions of the Closer
Set.lenment Act, 1927-)

The CHIEF SECRETrARY, replied:
None.

MOTION-MAIN ROADS BOARD)
ADIN~lISTRATION, SELECT

COMMTTEE.

-td,,i Hhnce of Board Chairmnan.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [4.34]
ino ye-

I

That the sleet commnittee appointed to i-
qire in to the provisions of the Mfain Bonds
Act, 1925, and the administration thereof, he
instructed to perinit the chaiiran, of the Main
Roads Board to be psresent during the exam-
ination of ivitneflses and ask witnesses any
questions arising out of the examination.

Iwant to express regret that the necessity
should have arisen for rue to submit thIS
notion. I. made a request to the mniberi
of the select euimmittee at almost the first'meeting of that conanittee that Mr. Tindale
should be allowed to attend, hut they in
their wisdom thought it was not desirable
that the chairman of the Main Roads Board
should hie in attendance in the terms of the
motion. They' held that amiple opportunity
would be given for the defence of the
officers concerned if the evidence were sub-
mitted to Mr. Tindale at a later date and
an opportunity afforded him to rebut it at
a subseutqent meceting- of the committee,
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That was their view; it is not my view, and
therefore I am moving this motion. It will
be necessary to go back a little way and
recail the reasons why the select cominittee
were appointed. Grave allegations were
voade in the H-ouse against the administra.
lion of the Act and tine general carrying out
, t the functions of tire Main Roads Board.

.So munch did those clegations impress the
House, that tine select committee were ap-
pointed to inquire into the administration
of the Act and into various charges ievelloO
at the othieers of thre deportment by members
in the course of their speeches on the motion
for the select committee. The very funda-
inentals of Bitish just ice demand that whenl
a person or a board are charged with any-
thing, they shall be given full opportunity
to defend themselves. The terms of the sel-
ct committee's inquiry mean that the repu-

:! , of tine '1Main I :n 'is Board is at stake.
'nhu, lot c. the Inoernniar and nolicers of that
b~aed should he given every op~portunity
to defend themselves.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Has the Chairmn
of' the Mdain Roads Board asked to be pes-
clat

lion. E. H1. GRAY: I understand--.
I-lot]. J. J. Holmes: No, not wvhat you tin-

derstand. Tell ins what you know.
Hon. E. H. (mAY: Well, 'Mr. Seddon

'an answer that question when lie rises to
speaik to this motion. As I have said, !.
linst miade this reque4t at a mneeting of the
select committee, butl the commtittee's de
cisionl wats against me.

Hon. 11. A. Stephienson : It looks like ant
example of inority rule.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Is this being done at
Mr. Tindale's instance?

Honl. E. H. GRAY: No, it is not. Thc
moving of this mnotion ma niohe regarded as
a reflection on the management of the eona-
mittee. I do not intend that. i'erseuallv
I hrave evei'y confidence in tile inembers of
the comimittee, and I believe tl'n w ill give
every officer of the board who goes before
thenm a fair and lust hearing. Bint in my
view Mfr. Tindale's presence would be of
very great assistance to the ,ommniittee and
would save at lot of time. I cannot see that
thre evidence %kill be Mnore effectivelyv dealt
with by pursuing at lengthy method of try-
ig. to arrive at the facts. The presence of

a competent authority, such as the chainman
of the -Main Roads Board, w'hen a witness

is giving evidence, would be of great assist-
ance to the committee. He Would be able to
hell, the committee to sift the evidence and
find out the true facts.

Hon. E. H. Harris: You are now saying
the coinmittee aire inucoampetent.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Nothing- of tire sort!
There is suchl a thin,. as unconscious bias.
I have heard that termu before.

Hon. C. I,% Baxter: And] you apply it to
members of the select committee.

H-on. E. H. CRAY: I my'ef may be un-
consciously biased, and so 'nay be any other
member of the committee.

Honi. J. Nicholson: I could] not believe
that.

lon. E. H. GRAY: The main reason for
the motion is that the House requires the
committee to do their work efficiently and
present a true report.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: And you say they are
not competent to do that.

Hon. E. B-. GRAY: I sayv that without
the assistance of an expert they are not
completenit to judge of the many charges
brought before them. If it is necessary to
provide for a mian being given an oppor
tunitv to defend himself ibefore a Royal
Conliisiion, L (10 not see why the same
coanrse should not[ be adopted at anr inquiry
by a select committee.

Boon. F. H. H-atrris: Why not have a
Royal Commission?

Hon. E. H1. GRAY: Every member of
the Select cmmfaittee is a lrnir~an, with tin
possible exception of Mr. Stewart "ho. I
understand, is at civil e'l-ineer. But Mfr.
Stewart cannmot attend all our 'sittirgs-. We
propose to go awn 'y uip country to-morrow
night, and iMr. Stewart will he- tinnble to
go with us. It is necessary that the com-
mittee should have the assistance of an en-
gineer who canl advise them and put them
on the right course wvhen charges are being
made before them.

Hon. E. H. Harris: You ought to add
to the per'onnel of the committee by putting,
Nfr. Tindale onl it.

Heon. E. H. GRAY: It is quite a comn-
mion thing for Royal Commissions to have
the aissistance of experts.

Hfon. F. H. Harris: Can you quote an
instance of that?

Hon. E. HT. GRAY: The hion. member
knows it is a fact.

Hon. E. H. Harris: I know it is not.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: It is qutite unusual.
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Hon. E. H. GRAY: Welt, it is a surprise
to me, for lay experience Inas been quite the
opposite.

Hon. A. Lovekin: There are two sides to
that, and you are dealing u ith the other side.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: No, I leave it to the
hoin. niember to deal with the other side
What I require, and what every member of
the select committee requires, is that th3
work shall be dlone satisfactorily and the
officers of thle department givenl a fair deal.
But I cannot see how the coimnittee are go-
ing to give the hoard's engineer a fair deal
if they' are going to take eviden?e and then'
later on., a,Iow that Ohicar to give rebutting,
evidence inl thle absencee of thle Witness who
submitted the original evidence. It would
he far more expled itions and Just if the
cross-examination were done onl the spot,
and it would save a lot of titne. I appeal
to the instinct of fairness in members of thle
House to carry the motion so that the offi-
cers concerned in this inquir *y may be given
a fair deal. If the motion is; carried thosv
officers will get that fair deal.

RON. H, SEDDON (North-East)
[4.40J1: -Mr. Gra ' ii a inienber of tine select
committee, aid so this motion will
carry far greaten weight, not only with the
House but with the general public, than if it
had come from some other member of the
Houi.e. As chairman of the select conunittee,,
I propose to read a statement to the House
and then leave it entirely to their judgment as
to what they think of the action of the com-
mnittee and as to what decision they shall
come to. Mr. Gray said he made the re-
quest, practically at the first meeting of the
select commnittee, that Mir. Tindale be asked
to attend and be given an opportunity to
eroc5s-e.nmine iness The select com-
isnittro con. idered that rmtinest nds had to
he cv V varn'Fisl in) giving a decision; becaus-e
it was recognised that Mr. Gray, in making
this request, was taking an entirely new de-
partune in regard to the proceedings of a
select committee. While it is not uanknown
that a Royal Commission thould g~ive to any
per- on affected by the inquiry the right to
be present or to he represented, so far as
I know there is no provision for a select
committee doing tine qirm' . Standing& Order
286, denting with select committees reads as
follows:-

When a committee is examirning witnesses,
strangers may be admitted, but shall be ex-
cluded at the request of any member or at

the ,liseretioi of the chairnian of the commit-
teeP awl shall always be excluded when the
corninittee is deliberating.

I tan Wud in the Standing Orders no refer-
ence to allowing strangers to put questionls
to Witnesses.

Rion. E. H. H-arris: There is something
solid to hang your hat n-h Standing
Orders.

lion. H. SEDDJON: Although he dis:
cltins it, Mr. Cray by liii motion has miade
at reflection onl the iinipartioihity (A this select
committee.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It was not intended,
anyhow.

Hon. H1. SEDDON: Thle motion refers
also to other things. It suggests that Mr.
Tindale is onl his defence. The committee
do not look at the matter in that light. The
inquiry is one into the operations of the
Main Roads Act aend secondly init o
the admiinistrationL of the department gen-
erally. They would be sorry to see any per-
sonisa aspect introduced into the position.
They desire to conduct the inquiry impar-
tially, and to give protection to all con-
cerned. -Alter diseussing the matter, mem-
bers of the committee felt that they could
not accede to Mr. Gray's request. They
also felt they shouldl take every step to pre-
vent any false impression going out with
regard to Mr. Tidale himself. They there-
fore arranged that Mr. Trindlale shotild lie
supplied with copies of the evidence as it
was taken from dlay to day. This was to
enable him, if he felt there was anything
detrimental to him, or anliything that
should be immediately refuted. to avail him-
self of the opportunity of replying at
once to any statertent that had been made.
The suggestion of Mr. Gray has been ear-
ried out in regard to inquiries by Royal
Commissions, hut the House is well aware
that the Government refused to appoint
a Royal Commission to make an in-
qjuiry into this particular matter. It it is

'felt that this suggestion should be adopted,
the miatter is in the hands of the Govern-
ment, who can immediately appoint a Royal
Cosmuission. We should all be glad to see
such a Commission brought into being. The
question was askedl as to -whether Mr. Tin-
dale had requested this privilege. Mr. Tin-
dale made a vertal request to the clerk of
the committee to be allowed to attend, and
to be in attendance when witnesses were be-
ing examined. The committee, however,
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gave him the evidence, and he exprssed
his appreciation of their action. Mr. Tin-
dale will aecompav 'y the committee on their
journey to Geraidton, and will be present
wheii we make an investigation into road
measurements and other questions that have
been referred to. In the circumstances the
committee feel that they have extended every
cni'deration to Mr. Tindate, and endeav-
oured to carry out the inquiry with that im-
partiality whichel is a lwnv% associated with
Parliamentary investigations. The matter
is now entirecly in the hanls9 of the House.
If, after hearing my statement members feel
that we have taken the right action, they
wvill vote acetlldingly. It', onl the other hand,
they think that r.Gray's motion should
be0 carried in to effect, no doubt they will vote
in that direction. r.Gray said that when
a man is charged with an offtee, he should
he present at the inquiry. The matter is in
the hands of the Government. In the first
place, they dlid not give Mr. Tindale the
right sought when they refused to appoint
a Royal Comiisioi of inquiry. Mr. Gray's
argument is an excellent one for the ap-
pointment of such at Commission. I will
now leave the matter in the hands of the
House. I am spcewking entirely on behalf
of the members of the committee.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. IT.
Drew-Central) (4.40): I am rather sur-
prise it the explanation givvu by Air.
Seddon. I was uinder the impression there,
had been a misunderstanding-. It is very
clear now that not only was there a request
from Mr. Cray, but also one from Mr. Tin-
dale that he should he allowed to cross ex-
amine witnesses. Very serious charges have
been made against the Main Roads Board,
of whichl Mr. Tindale is chairman. Mem-
bers of that board have been charged with
incompetence. If that chairep is proved to
the satisfaction of the Government, there
will be no alternative but to dismiss the
hoard. Section 5 of the Main Roads Act
says that each member of the board shall
be appointed for a term not exceeding five
years, but may be removed from office at
any time within such term for misbehaviour
or incompetence. Numerous charges of in-
competence have been laid against the
board. The accusers were not here. The
members who made those charges made
them on hearsay. But the accusers will
shortly be forthcoming. The chairman of

the board should have the right to cross
exaine witnesses, otherwise justice is not
likely to be done. The witnesses who will
he ,,illed may be Jack, Bill, Tom or Harry.
Thlee will not be submitted to cross exame-
ination.

ion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Would not
the subordinates of the board be prevented
from giving their ende opinions if the
Chairman was present?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: if witnesses
g'ive evidence against the board in a matter
where the reputation of the board is at
stake, an opportunity should be given to
the officers of the board to cross examine
those witnesses. It may be that if there
was some cross examination the beautiful
structure which bud been erected against
the hoard would topple to the round at
the first touch.

[Ton. Sir Edw~ard Wittenooma: Men giv-
'''4, Itevidence muight get the sack.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It has heem
suited there is no precedent for this. .1
have had very little experience of select
comumittees, and have not followed their
course. One select committee, however, is
indelibly impressed upon my mind, because
I was associated with it. In 1912 a Gov-
ernment officer, together with about a dozen
others, was retired. After a lapse of 19
mionthis a select committee of this House
was appointed to investigate the matter,
becauise through [lie development of events,
[lie (loverumenit officer wns of the opinion
that his reputation had sustained a serious
injury. At the very commencement of the
proceedings the report records in 1913 the
followin-' 'At the ontset Mr.
(qluoting the namne of the officer) asked to
be allowed to be present and to ask
questions, and as the facts were so much
within his own knowledge, your committee
agreed that it would be a matter of assis-
tance to them. It was also intimated to
the hion. the Colonial Secretary that the
samec privilege would be available to him
or his representatives if he chose, but he
did not avail himself of this permission."
That took place in 1913. It was only right
that the Government officer should be pres-
ent to cross examine the witnesses. If the
Minister for Education fines a teacher 15s.
that teacher has the right to apply for a
board of inquiry, and may cross examine
witnesses.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: That is
not the same thing.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is even
more important in this ease. The reputa-
tion of these men is affected.

Hlon. E. H. Harris: There is no analogy
between the two cases.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is a
distinct analogy. What is proposed is con-
trary to British justice. All sorts of charges
have been made. It is said that the board
have associated themselves with political
corruption. A whole string of charges has
been made, If these charges were proved
the qluestion would arise as to whether the
members of the board should remain in
office. I hope mnembers will take a fair
view of the situation. I do not wish to cast
any reflection onl the select committee.
Probably this is not a usual course to
adopt, 'T'here have been very_ few select
committees to inquire along these lines. The
last of these was active in 1913. I can un-
derstand that later on the Chairman of the
hoard will have an opportunity to give evi-
dence in rebuttal. In the meantime it is
proposed to tnavel through the country dis-
tricts, and the proccedings of the select
committee will be rcported at length in the
local Press. Those charges, fortified by
evidence which will not be submitted to
cross examination, will get into circulation,
and have a datnaging- effect on thle board.
Weeks will elapse before the chairman will
Ile able to rebut the evidence.

Hon, H. Seddon: That is not so.

The CHIEF SE *CREBTARY: Hle shouldl
have the right to cross examine witniesses
U'pon what ground is he heinsr, refused thac
rigrht? It cannot lead to justive king dor,-.

Lion. J1. J. Holnev: le is not onl his trial.
Thle CHIEF SECUETARY: Could it

Ibe called a fair tribunal if he is prevented
from exercising the rigZht that exists in every
other tribunal, in eases where the rights of
individualsi are seriously affected? That
iight is given in our courts of justice. I
have known of eases where grave charge,:
have been made against indlividuals. Tit
the first instance they had no lawyer to re-
present theta. I know of a ease in which
three men were charg-ed with wilful murder.
The ease went to the Supreme Court, bitt
collapsed when the mnen were able to prove
that they were absolutely innocent of the
charge. This proof was afforded under
cross examnination. A reward had been
offered for the discovery of the murderer,
and people had cotme forward to swear away

the lives of these men. The establishment of~
their itnnocence was due to cross examina-
tion. Perhaps this is not a fair compari-
soil. In other direetiotns, however, where
inquiries are held in connection with public
servants, oficers of the Railway Department
or of the Police Department, the person
charged has the right to be p~resent to cross
examine witnesses. I maintain in this ease
that 31r. Tindale and other members of the
board ace being charged with certain
offences. They sironld be given an oppor-
tunity fully to state their case, and to probe
the evidence that is submitted against them.

HON. c. F. BAXTER (East) [4.55] : I
was astonished when Mr. Gr-ay mnoved his
motion, but still more astonished at the atti-
tude of thle Chief Secretary. Never have T
seen that hon. gentleman in such an uncom-
fortable pos3ition, or so weak in the line of
defen cc. le sets up I he argument that Mr.
Tindale is charged with a criminal offence,
and winds up by exonerating him alto-
gethec' 'The cuses hie Itas put for-ward are
not :ucalog-otu to thle prcsent one. One of
thle euses was that of a person1al matter. In
the present case it is not a personal matter.
'Tle ,,elect commtiittee was appointed to in-
quire into the provisio -ns of the Main Roads
Act and its acliniistral ion. There ig no
qucestioni about the rudividual. The Chief
Secretary ay, that 'Mr. Tindale will hinve all
opportunity of refuting the statements that
have been inade. What aire the stantementsl
To( what do they amnount if they can be re-
fited aiid proved incorrect? Wherein lies
the dang"er to Mr. Tindale ? During the time
I hanve bceni in the House I have not known
of any' case where a mnember of a select
coamaiittee has said, "Mly view i.9 that. the
cotluti ttee is incompetent.''

lHon. E. H. Gray: Who said that
lion. C. F. BAXTER: Thle hon. member

,said it by moving his motion, He went on
l0 suggoest that he wanted the chairman of
the board to come forward and help the
committee inl an inquiry into the admninistra-
tion of the hoard. Could anything he more
ridiculous? I. atn glad to hear from M1r.
Seddon that members. of tile committee do0
not feel they, are incompetent to carry on
the work and report to the House on this
question. Frotm what wve are- told the comc-
iniittee is thoroughly comipetent to do the
work. They have gone out of their wvay
to supply Mr. Tindale with all the evidence
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tii: Iit v i t 'l'-i.' Chief Secretary -aid
thaLt tile c-hairmani ot hie board will have all
olportuiiity or ictuti hg ally statemnt to
which hie takes eception. Wherein lies; the
danger to lir. Tindale? Air. Seddon has
just in forned 111 that -Mr. Tindale receives
a copy of thre evidence from day to day.
This riccan that no ,Utennt need go tin-
challenged for inore [ hall 24 hours. Why
ask the House to do something that has
never bieen clone before, and belittle the meml-
bers of the seliet coil,''ittec 2 That is what
the motioni mea ns. It indicates that the
s~elect committee are not competent to sumn
tip the evidence tlhat is jiut before them.
Members of padt select comicittees of this
House, or of Royal (kimmnixsions coiisistmgl

of mmbes o tlIN [lease, have shown their
ability and their work, has borne good re-
sults, which have proved of wonderful value
to the State. In the personnel of this select
committee I have every confidence. I fee!
that the outcome of their work will be of
advantage to the State. Unfortunately the
Chief Secretary could not refrain from re-
ferring to the political aspect of the situa-
tion. If there has been any political jot)-
hery, it should be inquired into and exposed.
I do not know of an v. If the ease is so
clear that there has been no political job-
hery, the Government have nothing to fear
from the inquiry. Why, therefore, should
the Government worry about that, or why
should there be any cause for worry be-
cause Mr. Tindale is not present at the
hearing of evidence liv the committee'? It
wvas stated at thec road boards eonferenc
that members of that conference k-new Of
the extravagances that had gone on and were
aware that the administration was at fault.
We know ;iso that after the chairman of
the Mfain Roads floard had made an explan-
ation the confeoreince as a body were pre-
pared to cheer him,~ and accept him as a won-
derful milc. ,) ask the Him-c now, after
having appointed aI select committee, to do
something outside the members of the select
committee, will amount to belittling that
committee. It will also amount to thi.-, that
the members of thi Houitse are inot Co~il pt -
ent to nrr v out a task that has been en-
trusted to them. The motion will be a retro-
grade step and will doa serious harm by re-
flecting on the Council, and will also destroy
any good that we may expect from the sel-
eeL coommittee. I feet that when the corn
nuttee are prepared to submit a repoi-t- -

id I: 1:,. >evwill be Permitted to colt-
titiuc tleir investigation until it is completed
-the recommendations that will bie macka
will lie of assistance to the Main Roads
lioard ad ministration arid wvill not in any
way retard the work of that body. The an-
derlying feeling of all the nuemubers of the
select coommittee is a liesire to sift the posi-
tion c-lea rly undt eoccei-ely and to preseett
recomamendations that w-ill have the effect
of putting the administration of the Mfain
Roads Board onl a sounder piositiomn thain it
occtupies to-day.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.3]: I
consider the motion extremely ill-advised and
I hope that a vote will not be taken on
it. The motion as it is couched, whether it
is carried or lost, is liable to create a wrong
impression. I uimait that any select comn-
mnittee appointed by' this House is equally
b)ound to the Standing Orders as is the
House itself or thes Committee as a whole.
Mr. Gray's motion is that it he an instruc-
tion to the committee to admit the chairman
of the board to be present during the ex-
amnination of woitinesses and that he be per-
mitted to ask questions of the wvitnesses. If
Mr. GIrayv had framed his motion that this
perlissuon should lie granted as an act of
courtesy on the part of the committee, not
so much exception could have been taken to
it. My interpretation of the Standing
Orders under which the select comumitte
works is that the House appoints the select
committee. If members wiln turn to the
Standing Orders, they will find that the
select committee cannot send for persons,
papers or records without being authorised
by the House to do so. That authority has
been obtained. The select committee may of
their own volition 'ucnmon witnesses, and the
clerk, at the direction of the committee, is
instructed to sunmmon those witnesses. Then
the Standine Orders state the method of
procedure to be :olopted. Standing Order
2-85 says-

The c-hairma:n shall first put to the witness,
in an unintcrrupted series, all such questions
as lie may deem essential, with reference either
to the subject referred to therein or to any
branch of that subject aleeording to the mode
of procedure agreed on bv the committee.
The chgairmian sluill then call on the other
menothers by nanme to lout any other questions
,rhi-b mayv have oceurrel1 to them.

InI Stindine Order 2813, which relates to the
admission of strangers, there is no provision
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that anyone else other than members of the
select committee may ask any questions of
a witness. The Standing Orders are ex-
plicit. It is provided that strangers may be
admitted when witnesses are being exam-
ined, and another Standug Order sets out
that any member of the Council may be pre-
sent when a witness is being examined. 1
have searched the Standing Orders but I
have not been able to find power is
given the select commnittee to permit ques-
tions to be asked by any person other than
a member of the committee.

The Chief Secretary: Mr. Gray is asking
for that power to lhe given.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I take it that the
power he asks for will have to be referred
to the Standing Orders Committee.

The Chief Secretary: No.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Then I know noth-

ing of the Standing Orders. I take it that
the procedure in adopting the Standing
Orders is that ally member who desires the
Standing Orders to he amended must give
notice accordingly, and the request will be
referred to the Stauding Orders Committee,
which will frame a report and the House
will decide whether or not it is to be ac-
cepted. It would be a dangerous procedure
if, by a resolution of the House, permission
was given to do what Mr. Gray desires with-
out proper consideration being given to the
matter by the Standing Orders Committee.
As Mr. Gray considers, backed up by the
Chief Secretary, that Air. Tindale should
have the exclusive right to be present and
to cross-examine witnesses, the only logical
course for the Government to pursue is to
make the select committee an honorary
Royal Commission. If that he done, then
the Conminon will not be bound by our
Standing Orders, and the Government, if
they like, will be able to brief counsel to
watch the interests of the Maiij Roads
Board.

The Chief Secretary: What about the
precedent already created?

Hon. J. CORNELL: If a previous com-
mittee created a precedent, we have to ask
ourselves whether that precedent was in con-
fonnity with the Standing Orders.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I think you will find
that the questions in that case were put
through the chairman.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If it was not in ao-
cordance with the Standing Orders, all we
should be asked to decide by this motion is

not the question whether or not Mr. Tin-
dale should have the exclusive right to be
present, as the motion suggests, but whether
or not the select committee have acted under
the Standing Orders. I have no wish to
enter into the merits or otherwise of the
administration of the Main Roads Board, or
whether the select committee will give Mr.
Tinale every consideration, but I know that
the select committee have no power under
the Standing Orders to do what has been
suggested, except perhaps as an act of cour-
tesy to penmit him, as Mr. Lovekin has
suggested, we ask questions through the
Chair. I reiterate it would be infinitely
better for all parties to turn the select corn-
mittee into a Royal Commission, and when
that has been done, if the Chief Secretary
thinks that Mr. '1indale should be present
-- he is not on trial--and it is in the interests
of tile Main Roads Board that he should be
present, the Government could brief counsel
to watch the proceevdings on his behalf. T
understand that is the procedure adoptel
sometimes with regard to Royal Commis-
sions that have been appointed to inquire
into charges that have been made.

HON. G. FRASER (West) E5.12J: 1
intend to support the motion. It has been
stated by various members that the Main
Bonds Board is not on trial.

Hon. Sir William, Lathlain: And Mr.
,rindale is not on trial.

Hon. H. Seddon: Have you read the
unction?

Hon. Gf. FRASER?: There is no doubt
that after hearing the various charges that
were made in this Chamber against the ad-
ministration of the Main Roads Board, that
bod y is on its trial. 'Mr. Baxter twitted the
Chief Secretary for drawing a comparison
between the investigations being conducted
by the select committee and a trial for a
criminal offence. Perhaps the Chief Secre-
tary' stretched the position a little. But the
fact remains that in both instances the
p~arties are on trial and in this instance the
reputation of the Main Roads Board is at
stake. I cannot understand the opposition
that is coming from the select committee.
I should have thought they would have wel-
comed a suggestion such as has been made.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: They cannot do what
is asked.

Hon. G-. FRASER: They can do it all
right.

1918
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Hon. E. H. Harris: It is not the Trades
Rail that is operating this, you know.

Hon. G. FRASER: If they had been,
they would have given the man a fair deal
and permitted him to be present.

lion. H. A. Stephenson: You are casting
a reflection on the committee.

Hon. G. FRASER: You looked for what
I gave you, and you got it.

Hon. E. H. Harris: I have not got any-
thing yet.

Hon. G. FRASER: I do hope that the
motion will be carried because the request
contained in it is fair and reasonable. I
admit that the select committee have gone
a long way by supplying Mr. Tindale with
a copy of the evidence.

Hon. H. A. Steplienson: From day to
day.

Hon. Sir William Lathlnin: A generous
act, don't yon think?

Hon. G. FRASER: And by flint act they
have shown that they want somec guidance
from Mr. Tindale.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Not necessarily.
Ron. G. FRASER: The select conimittee

must want some statements refuted, or per-
haps wll require Mr. Tindale's assistance in
that direction.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: He will have every
opportunity to defend himself.

Hon. G. FRASER: That shows that the
committee recognise Mir. Tindale is on his
trial.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Rubbish'l
Hon. G. FRASER: The hion. member is

entitled to think it is rubbish; I have my
own opinion. The action of the committee
shows that in their opinion Mr. Tindale has
something to answer, and they have proved
that by supplying him with a copy, of the
evidence from day to day. Tt would be
better if the select committee allowed Mr.
Tindale to be present and cross-examine
witnesses. Would it not be better to have
him in attendance so that- he could answer
statements as they' were made and clear up
matters instead of having the evidence re-
ferred to him on paper and allowing him to
answer it on the morrow?

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Do not you think it
would amount to intimidating witnessies?

Hon. G. FRASER: No.
Ron. C. F. Baster: Not if local govern-

ing bodies have to work under him?7 I think
it would.

lion. G4. FRASER: If a man is rot pre-
pared to make his statements in the pre-
sence of the person concerned, I do not
think much of him. If lie has a charge to
make, let him make it before the person
cha rged. He must do that in a law court..

lion. C. F. Baxter: There are no (liarges.
Hon. G. FRASER: There has been no-

thing hut charges throughout the whole de-
bate on the Mlain Roads Board administra-
tion. I do not know whether Mr. Baxter
was present when the matter was discussed,

lion. C. F. Baxter: I heard the discussion.
Hon. G. FRASER: It is only' camouflage

to say that the Mlain Roads Board is not on
trial. Their administration is on trial.

Hon. H-. A. Stephenson: The Government
have proved that charge.

Hron. G. FRASER: I fail to see that.
Hon. H. A. Stephienson: They dismissed

the engineer.
Hon. G. FRASER: They have taken ac-

tion regarding the man responsible for the
Canning-road expenditure, but we want to
give others who are on trial an opportunity
to hear the evidence and refute it at the
tinie instead of being supplied with a type-
written copy of the evidence and being
asked to reply, at a later stage. I hope the
House will realise the fairness of the re-
quest and agree to the motion.

HON. E. H. H. HTALL (Central [5.17]:
I entirely agree with Mir. Fraser and also
with the Chief Secretary that very serious
charges have been made against the admin-
istration of the Mlain Roads Board, Op-
portunity should he given to members of the
board to be present at the inquiry, the out-
cme of which may very seriously affect their
reputations. I am anxious that there shall
be no suspicion of any unfairness in con-
nection with the inquir y, and so convinced
was I that a searching inquiry should be
made into acts of the hoard's administration
that I voted in favour of a select committee.
Various matters brought under my notice
satisfled inc that there were good grounds
for an inquiry- , and it is a good move on the
part of Mir. Gray to requnest that Mir. Tin-
dale be allowed to attend in order that he
might have an opportunity that any person
so placed should have. I was impressed
with the speech of the chairman of the select
committee and the particulars given by Mr.
Cornell, and I believe Mr. Gray's object
could be achieved in only one way and that
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way, is open to the Government, namely, tu
convert the select committee into i Royal
Commission.

HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[5.19] : As ,mas been ipointed out to the
House, it is without precedeint that parties
appearing befort anky select com1-mittee
should be allowed to cross-examine witncsoes
or put jues4tion to witnes ,es except throughl
thie chlairmian of the committee. T have
looked uip the Einglish practice and I find
that ona only one occasion has there been
any applit'2tion to the House to permit of
counsel or parties being present, On that
oeea,;on the House gave the seled- coin-
Mittee pWowr to allow persons interested to
be present, hut snbject to the hearing of
such persons being at the diz42retioai of the
committee. The select committee eu take
what steps it deemis best to get at the truth
of the matters into whlich hevo are inniring.

The Honorary Mfinisrer: Mfr. Cornell says
they cannot.

Hon. A. LOVEK1(1K What is the objec-
tive in this instance? To get at the truth
of the matter. If we adopt the motion, we
mnust look at the other side, as well as at
the side presented by Mr. Gdray. It is per-
fectly true that the presence of 'Mr. Tin-
dale may help to unravel the evidence and
be of great advantage in assisting the comi-
mittee to get at the truth. On thne other
hand, it may have the opposite effect; it
may have the effect of suborning the; truth.
Officers under Mr. Tindale in the depart-
mnent or concerned in other ways, may fear
victimisation if they gave evidence contrary
to what Mr. Tindale elicited from the vari-
ous witnesses, We had an instance on oe
of the select commnittees of which I was ai
member. The head of a department desired
to ask question-, and iwe sid- we had no ob-
jeetion to his sitting- in the room, but his,
questions, must be put throutlh the chairman.
We said we, could not alloiv counsel to be
pre~sont in the form of the head of a depart-
ment, but he might attend and put questions
throughl the chairnan. We also supplied a
copy of the evidence from day to dlay, as
the present committee are doirng, so that
the officers concerned would know what was
'happening. But subordinattus Caine to us
and prayed of us not to call them for fear
of their bein0 victimised by 'he authorities.
That is the other side of the picture to liav-
ing Mr. Tindale present tr. ero,;s-esamine,

'%* a gain from M1r. 'tindalc's pre-ene;
*-'e may la-c very much fromn the other side.

lie select commhlittee have Leer. appointed
by the HEousec and should have the confidence

ndthe support of the House, which I am
sure they hlave. If the committee -ire not
competent to conduct their own proet-edings
with a view to getting at the truth, they
should not exist. If the Government think
that time ordinary methods adopted by select
roitim11ittee ;. which are set out iii the Stand-
in- Orders and] which are consistent with
the British practice, are not sufficient, they
have the power in their own hands to con-
vert the .select rominitte into a Royal Comn-
iniussium and then counsel or Mr. Tindale
would have the right to appear and, sub-
jeet to thA. control of the chrairnian, to put
questione to witnesses. This House would
he ill-advised if it interfered in any way
with the conduct of the committee's proceed-
mgs- ". Therefore I inust rote against the
motion.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) (5.25]:
Fromt the remarks of the Chief Secretary
one would think that Mr. Tindale was on
his trial instead of its being an inquiry inta
the administration of the Main Roads Act.
h1ad -Mr. Tindale been here instead of out
of the country for 12 months, knowing him
as I do. r do not think the necessity for an
inquiry would have arisen. -I know% that
Arr. Tindale cannot be pulled this way or
pushed that way, and T feel sure that had
lie 1been in the State there would hlave been
noe need for an inquiry. Under our Stand-
in,- Orders the right to examine witnesses
is reserved to the members of the select
committee. Whenever I come tip against
something definite like that in the Standin;
Orders, I seek for the reason. One is at
once struck by the fact that 'Mr, Hall, fresh
from the countrv. would w~ipe aside all the
old customs and do sonethine new.

li. E, H. H, Hall: T ask the hon.
member to withdraw that remnark. flurinz
the- short period I have been in this House
nothing I have done juistifies; the passing of
a remark of that sort.

The PRESIDElNT: T ami sure Mr.
Holmnes will withdraw. seeinz that Mr. Hall
reaards the rempark as a personal reflection.

H~on. J1. J. H0LME1FS:- Certainly: - if I
hove said anvtl'inw that reflects on tha kmo
memnber. T withdraw it.

'Hon. J. R. Brown: But you have got it-
in.
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* Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The procedure laid
down for a select committee is that the
chairman shall first examine a witness, after
whinl, members of the committee shall ex-
amine him,. If we once admit Mr. Tindale
and permit him to ask questions, where will
it stop? It is not Mr. Tindale that is on
trial: it is the whole of the members of
the 'Main Roads Board and the whole ad-
ministration. Mr. Tindale was absent from
the State and knew nothing of what was
going on, and probably he should be the
last man to be admitted to the inquiry. If
the committee have to admit everybody and
anybody, when they got on to the political
aspect, which must come in, are they going
to bring .il the Ministers and mnembers of
the party to the inquiry? Can they all
attend and ask questions? There is wisdom
in the restrictions laid down in the Stand-
ing- Orders. The Standing Orders stipulate
that the chairman and then other members
of the select committee shall ask the ques-
tionis and no one else is permitted to do so.
Tirh. Cray, the Minister and Mr. Hall-I can
iclude Mr. Hall without nay reflection-

say they do not care what has heen done
in the past. They would tell us that all
these rules are out of date.

Hon). E. H, H. Hall: Again, Mr. Presi-
dent, I ask you to correct the hon. member.
.1 distinctly stated that after listening to
the remarks of the chairman of the select
committee and also Mr. Cornell's remarks
about the Standing Orders, I1 could not vote
for the motion but would favour a Royal
Commission. T am supporting the Standing
Orders. Yet here is an old member of the
House attempting, to twist what I have
said.

The PRESIDENT: I am sure 'Mr. Holmes
will accept the hon. member's statement.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I do accept it,
hat I am not out of order in saying the
bon. member told the House that he would
admit Ifr. Tindale in defiance of the Stand-
ing Orders. He said he would admit him,
in face of the fact that the Standing Or-
ders Fay it cannot be done.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall; I said nothing of
the kind. I said the only way the hon.
member could achieve his object to get Mr.
findale present was by the converting of
the select committee into a Royal Commis-
sion.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
must accept the explanation of 'Mr. Hall.

Hont. J. J. HOLMES. Very well. Once
Mr. Tindale is admitted, everyone associ-
ated with the Main Roads Board will have
to be admitted. When the political aspect
of the question is reached, I do not know
whether there will be a room large enough
ito bold all who will wish to defend them-
selves. Thus the wisdom of the Standing
Orders is apparent; once more I take off
my hat to the gentleman who framed the
Standing Orders. The select committee wifll
conduct their proceedings in their own way
as far as I am concerned. I oppose the
inotion.

THE HONORARY MNISTER (Hon.
IV. T. Kitson-West) [5.31] : There is a
good deal of wisdom in the Standing Or-
ders of the Legislative Council, and no
doubt there is excellent reason for every
one of those Standing- Orders. But where
the Standing Orders are silent, it is only
right that the House should be asked for
a direction. That is all that has happened
in the present case. A member of the sel-
ect commuittee believes that a certain line
of procedure is correct, but the majority
of the committee, for various reasons, have
said, "No, we do not think so, and w..
are supported by the Standing Orders."

Han. A. Lovekin: Why do the British
Standing Orders on the same point say the
matter shall be left to the select commit-
teelI

The HONORARY MINISTER: The pre-
cedents quoted show that there woulo be
nothing wrong in admitting Mr. Tindall, to
the deliberations of the committee, seeing
that he is the representative of the Mlain
Roads Board, whose administration is being
inquired into. The Chief Secretary has
mentioned one precedent, and Mr. Lovekin
another, which to my way of thinking up,;-
port Mr. Gray's argument.

Hion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: What
position would Mr. Tindale's subordinates
be iii if he were sitting there all the time?

The HONORARY MIN.[STER: What
position will they be in whether %Jr. Tin-
dale is there or lnt. If they give evidence.
that evidence wvill be recorded. Conse-
quently- it matters nothing- whether Mr. Tin-
dale is present or not. '.%r. Baxter laid
stress on the possibility of intimidation. If
there is going to be intimidation or vie-
tiinisation-I do not suggest such, thing-
for a moment-what difference will it make
whether Mr. Tindale is present or absent?
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Will he not see the evidence in the report
of the select committee 9

Hon. Sir Edwaid Wirtenooma: It will
make all the difference.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I mentioned a ease in
which officers asked that they should not
be called because of what might happen.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That
might be the position of officers called upon
to support statements they could not sub-
stantiate. Let hion. members east back
their minds to the debate of a few weeks
ago when reasons were advanced for
the appointment of the select commit-
tee. Many arguments were used in
favour of the appointment. Included
in the eharges then made against the
Main Roads Board was a charge of inalad-
munistration, an]a charge of, so to speak,
political conspiracy in relation to the bIt
general election. The attitude now adopted
by the conimittee sup~ports the statement T
made a few weekis ago, that this is princ i-
pally a fishing expedition.

Hon. G. W_. Miles: Is not that a reflection
on the committee?

The PRESIDENT: If the lion. member
regards it as a reflection-

Hon. G. W. Miles: I think it is most oat
of place for a Minister to make such a state-
ment.

The PRESIDENT: I am sure the Hon-
orary Minister will withdraw the statement.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: I ask him to withdrawv
it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I with-
draw the statement, Air. President. The
charges made during the debate here were of
such a serious nature that no responsible
officer, no responsible board, no member of
this House could allow them to be mnade
without protest, knowing them to be untrue.

HEon. G-. W. Miles: Why do not your Gov-
ernment appoint a Royal Commission?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: There is
no need to appoint a Royat Commission.
The Government consider there is no neces-
sity for any inquiry. However, as in the
view of the Chamber i here is such necessity,
the Government say, "We will not object to
it",

Hon. G, W. Miles: You cannot object to
it.

The HONORARY MINISTER: We have
not objected to it.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: You talked against it,
though,

The HONORAR Y MINISTER: Oi
course I did, and I shall do so 210w, inl tii
way, that as an argument against Mr. Tin,
(isle's being allowed to examine witnessei
the chairman of the select committee say
copies of the evidence will be supplied teA
him from day to day. In the meantime
however, that evidence is to be publishec
iii the Press, and it will be used by member.
of this House to suit their own purp0oses

I think that statement is justified by oui
experience of only 12 or 18 months ago.

Hon. G. W. Miles: I ask that the Hon.
orary Minister withdraw the remark thal
the evidence will be used by members of the
committee for their own purposes. It is .9
contemptible statement to make.

The PRESIDENT: I trust the Honorary
Minister will withdraw the statement, am
it is objected to by one of the members of
the committee,

The HONORARY 'MINIESTER: If the
lion. member objects to the statement, I will
withdraw it.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It is a reflection on
the committee.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The lion.
mnember suggests that it is contemptible to
mnake such a statement.

Hon. G, W. Miles: So it is, for you in
your position.

The PRESIDENT: Order! The hion.
member must not make a -remark of that
sort.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I can
justify my statement right up to the hilt
from past experience, and thle lion, member
knows it only too well. I. could make many
other remarks in the samne strain. The ac-
tion of the committee on this particular
occasion may be regatili'd by sonic miembers4
as contemptible. It is just on a par with
some of the argumnati used hiere for the
appointment of the -clect committee.

Hon. C, F. Baxter;. Have you seen the
report of the committeeI

The HONOR1ARY MINISTER : No.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: '[hen why make that

statement9
The HOINORAR1Y MI-NISTER: It is jus-

tified. by the action of the committee on this
particular occasion.

Hon. H. Seddon: On a point of order.
The Honorary Minister should explain just
exactly what lie means by his last remarks9,
because I do not know whether-
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The PRESIDENT: That is not a point
of order.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I feel
keenly on this matter.

lion. H. Seddon: So do I.
The HONORARY MINISTER: An ex-

perience of Ja ttens 41-sociated with this in-
quiry wvhieh I had ;.:a t 'he tiLz~u
makes Die speak in this strain to-day. I dv
not wish to be repeating ,myself, buat I do
say that ini connection with matters solo flag
to the a ppointment of the select commiittee
there have occurr-ed actions which do not
do those people any credit whatever.

H10n. J. Cornell: WVhy go to the past?
Thle commai ttee are aetinRg.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am
going- into the past in order to show that
the committee, if they want to get to the
bottom of these matters-and surely they
want the whole truth and nothing but the
truth-hould have no objection to the at-
tendance of Mr. findale as representing the
Main Roads Board. r would not ask that
he should have the right to cross-examine,
except through the chairman. I consider
that is a courtesy which should be extendec:
to him. It is not fair that witnesses should
be heard before a committee of this kind
and charges made of the nature of some of
thme charges which have been advanced, and
that thereupon the evidence should be al-
lowed to go out through the Press, thus giv-
ing unscrupulous persons opportunities to
use that evideace, without the replies to the
charges and the statements also being given.
I have no doubt the charges wvill again be
made.

Hon. H. Seddon: In the same issue?'
Time HONORARY MINISTER: They

will not be maede in the same issue. The
bon. member knows hie has no power to com-
pel the Press to adopt that course. I have
had experience of select committees, and
know what can be clone and what has been
done. I shall not allow it to occur azain
without protest, if I know it, A principle
of British justice is that those who accuse
shall meet the accused.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Mr. Tindale is not ac-
cused.

The HONORARY MINISTER: 'Mr. Tin-
dale reprcent., the Main Roads Board, and
is the one man in a position to refute the
charges made byv lion, members ag~ainst the
board.

Ron. E. H. Harris: Cannot he tender
evidence to refute them?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Of
course he can.

Hon. E. Ll. Harris: What more do you
want!1

The HONORARY MINISTER: I want
the Chairman of the Main Roads Board to
be present when charges are made against
the administration of the board, so that he
can, if lie thinks tit, put questions to wit-
nesses through the chairman. I ask for
nothing but that.

Ron. J. Cornell: Does the Minister know
that a witness before a select committee need
not answer any questioni

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, I
know that.

Hon. 3. Cornell: Then why not make
this a Royal Commission?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr.
Cornell took exception to the wording of the
motion in that it asks that the committees
shall be instructed by this House. He thinks
they should be rutluested as a matter of
courtesy.

Hon. J. Cornell: That would be more
polite.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It may
be more polite, but it means the same thing.
Why split hairs over the wording of the
motion? I care not how the motion is
worded so long as the chairman of the Main
Roads Board or a representative of the
Main Roads Board-the Government are not
wedded to Mr. Tindale in that respect-is
allowed to be present in order to put ques-
tions through thle chlairman.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why not a represenita-
tive of the Government?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do
not know that the Government have any
need to ask for the presence of a representa-
tive, except someone representing the Main
Roads Board.

Hon. J. Cornell: What about the Minister
controlling Mr. Tindale?

Hon. Sir William Lathlajo: Mr. Tin-
dale was away for a rent part of the time.

The HONORARY MINISTER: But he
represents the Main Roads Board, and is
the responsible officer.

Roa. E. H. Harris: Is he responsible for
what happened while he was in Europe?

The HONORARY MINISTER: He has
to take the responsibility.
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lHon. E. H. Harris: Answer my question.
Is he responsible for the Main Roads Board
while he was in Europe?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member is very brave.

Hon. E. H. Harris: You are not brave
enough to answer the question.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
The HONORARY MINISTER. I am

not here to he cross-examined by the hon.
member. He knows full well that the chair-
man of any board must accept responsibility
for the board's actions whether he was pre-
sent or not.

Hion. E. H. Harris: WIjil-ber he was
away or not?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Whether
hp was away or nuti.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Is that British jus-
tieY

'The HONORARY MINISTER: The bon.
member knows that the chairman's position
demands that lie shall accept that rcsponsi-
bilitv. That is not to say, however, t 'hat lie
shiall suffer as the result of accepting that.
responsilu lity%.

] Amn. J,. J. Holmes: Is that British Jus-
flee?

lThe IIONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
mnim'er knows that that is the position in
every Case.

li-on. J. J. Holmes: You are assuming
that Mr. Tindale is going to suffer.

The HONORARY 'MINISTEIR: I am
not assuming anything of the kind, 1 eeause
I am satisfied that neither this committee
nor any other committee will be able to
Produce anything that can do hini any harm.
But if the evidence which is to he brought
before the committee is on a par with the
arguments used in this Chuamher and the
statements made here from time to time, and
if those arguments and stat.ements go out
into the Press without being refuted, some-
one is going to suffer. So long as I can
put a stop to that sort of thing I am going
to do it.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Whom are you seek-
ingr to protect?

The HONORARY MITNISTER: A an-
ber of individuals. inclndinq myself.

Hon. E. H. Harrii: Ahi!
Hon. J. Cornecll: Yon were not in office

then.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
The HO'NORARY MITNITSTER: I don not

know that there is need for mae to say any

more beyond to emiphasise zhe fact that I
ami surprised at lion. inernberei taking excep-
tion to thu introduction of the motion by
Mlr. Oran'. The very fact that the chairman
of the 2t[ai'i Roads Board had made the re-
quest to be allowed to he present should be
sufficient for permission to be forthcoming.
If the select committee considered they had
not the power tinder the Standiiig Order.s
to permit him to be present, it was their
duty to ask the House to grant thtm-n the
niecessary authority. As I view the position,
when the Standing Orders arc silent, the
House can direct action to be taken in any
way they choose. There is nothing to pre-
vent the House givinjg directions at any time.
to a select committee ais to how they shal
conduict their inquiries, provided that the
Standing Orders are silent on I he point at
issue. In view of the serious nature or the
charges made from time to time, and know-
ing the evidence that I assume will be given
before the select committee, it is only fair
and right that a representative of the Main
Roads Board shall be present when that
evidence is being tendered. By that means
hoe -will be able to ask the -witnesses ques-
tions through the chairman.

Hon. J. Cornell: The motion does not
say that.

The HTONORARY MINISTlER. I am
not wedded to the Chairman being the per-
Ron to he present, but there should lie sonic
representative of the Main Roads Board in
attendance at the sittings of the select com-
mittee. I am in agreement with Mr. Gray
when he said that many technical points.
were raised from time to time, and from
that standpoint alone, it would be well to
have a man possessing the qualifications of
Mrt. Tindale present with the committee to
furnish the members with advice. But it is
not alone froni the technical point of vieW
that permission should be granted for a
representative of the Mlain Roads Board to
be present. There arc other phases regard-
ing the administration of the Mlain Roads
Board that will be discussed, and it would
hie in the interests of the Mlain Roads Board
and of the communnity generally if a repre-
Fcatative of the boa-rd were present. I sup-
port the motion.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (Northi-East)
[5.471 : It would have been well if Mr.
Gray had looked up the Standing Orders
before presentingf his motion to the House.
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Had lie done so, hie would have learnt that
he could have adopted another course if he
wished to have someone present at the
meetings, of the select committee so that
the 'Main Hoads Board Nvould be repre-
sented. After hearing- the choruis of pro-
tests froin representatives of the Labour
Party or, shall I say, the Government, I
amu inclined to think that they are afraid
somethingr will leak out and they do aot
desire it to be mentioned.

Hlon. J1. RI. Brown: No, that is on the
other side.

Lion. E. [I. HARRIS: [ am inclined to
think the Gcovernment are anxious to hide
something. They do not want the public to
be acqlUainted with the facts.

The Chief Secetary: That is an insinu-
attion!

The Honoraryv Ministe: And one that
the lbon. member cannot substantiate!

lion. R ff. HARRIS: When the motion
for the appointment of the select commit-
tee was before the House we heard very
little protest against it except from the
Chief Secretary. In fact, a division was not
cailled for: the motion was agreed to on the
the voices.

The Honorary Mlinister: We are not ob-
jecting to thle select committee.

Nion. E. IH. HARRIS: Then what is the
Honorary 'Minister objecting to?

The Honorary Minister: To the proced-
ure only.

Hon. r. H. HARRIS: If there was any-
thingv in the procedure adopted by the Mlain
Roads Board that should not have been in-
dulged in, it waqs during the ahsence of Mlr.
Tindale. the Chairman of the board. Is Mr.
Gray anxiouis to protect someone who may
have done something in his official capacity
and, as somebody suggested, may have been
pusher] into doing something he did not de-
sire to d09 Why does he want a member
of the Main Roads Board to he a member
of the select committee?.

The Honorary Minister: Not to be a
member of the committee, but to be present.

lion. E. It. HFARRIS: That is equivalent
tn being a member of the committee of in-
quiry. I had intended moving an amend-
ment with the object Of su1ggesting to the
floverament that the select committee
shonld he converted into a Royal Commis-
sion1 so that Ihe Grovernment would have a
direct representative on the Commission. If
T ran judze fronm the tenor of the debate,

the great majority of members are behind
the select committee in the investigations
they are carrying out at present and that
beiug, so, I shall vute against the motion.

RON. E. H. GRAY (West-ini reply)
[5.50]: Many members have expressed as-
tonishiena at the motion having been moved.
On imy part I express astonishment that
the chuhinanL of the select committee, Mr.

2eddoni, hnts not agreed to allow Mr. Tin-
dale to he present to put questions to the
witnes~ses, pairticnlarly in view of the
opinion exprcssed by M1r. Lovek in. le re-
terred to the action that could lie taken to
meet circumstances respecting which the
Standing Orders are silent. f amn inclined
to favour Mr. Loei' point of view and
had 31r. Seddon adopted that course, it
would have obviated the necessity for my
motion.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Do you say the Stand-
ing Orders lire silent on the point?

Hion, E. H. GRAY: Yes.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: They are definite on

it!
Honi. E. H1. GRAY: All that would ;)e

necess~ary would be a motion moved in this
House to give authority of the chairman of
the select committee to enable Mr. Tindale
to lie present, There are twoe phases of the
wvork of the select commnittee. T[he first is to
inrctigare certain charges of a very grave
uha arter that have been made by members.
The second phn~e is the iniquir into the
general adiiini wation of the Act witha
vieiw, so mcml, vs say, of deciding what
ainlurbents sidd he miade to improve the
Act as it stand . TFhe latter phase is really
tile excuse for rtondueting the investigation.
Mr. Tindale is not involved personally in
charges made by lion. members who have
had to rely upon hearsay. On the other
hand, there is a membe-r of the Main Roads.
Board who is deeply involved in the charges,
whether they be true or false.

Hon. J. Cornell: Who is hl

Ilon. E. H1. GRAY: M-Nr. Anketell, and
lie is at present in "Melbourne very seriously
ill. COLninon Justice anti decency demand
that he should be given a chance to refute
anvthiuii- that any Tom, Dick or Harry may
say afzainct him. Even if a small propor-
tion of thvebcarges are proved, it will he a
Seriour. tht:!,z and will east a reflection upon
those who m-.ve been in authority.
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Hon. J. Cornell: Has anything deroga-
tory to Mr. Ank-etell been disclosed so far!

Hon. E. H. GRAY: No, and I do not
think anything of that sort will be disclosed.
On the other band, we should afford an
officer, who has given. his whole life's work
to the State, that protection and common.
fair play that this House should demand for
everyone placed in such a position. Even
to-day a statement was made before the
selecit commit tee and the members of that
body were ',owerless to do anything, because
they- ]-ad no knowledge of what had hap-
pened. If the statement made was correct,
it should involve dismissal of some rospon.
sile at l ~ vi wh vi7: ini charge of the
work thai wum i m-fert-t'4 tu. We knew noth-
ing about the facts, but if an officer of th':

mni Roads Board had been present, lie
eoul.I have blown the statement to smither-
eens or else explained what had happened.
I do not know that that statement will ap-
pear in the Press, and I do not, know that
anyone will believe it. We are goi ngL to
Oeraldton during- the coming -week-end.
What for?

Hon, J. R. Brown: You will go--if you
get the money!

Hon, E. H. GRAY: We are going to in-
vestigate' emarges, which, if proved, will
mean that some engineer must he dismissed.
One of the charges to he investigated is that
the Main Roads Board sent a large number
of men and plant to the wrong stations and
sidings. In view of such charges, is it not
necessary to have someone present repre-
senting the Main Roads Board to protect
the interests of an officer if such a mistake
were made? Is that not merely fair? Even
at this late stage of the debate I appeal to
the chairman of the select committee to al-
low Mr. Tindale to be present and to exam-
ine witnesses.

Hon. H. Seddon: Mr. President-

The PRESIDENT: Order! The hon.
member has already spoken and the reply
of the mover has closed the debate. Does
the hon. member desire to make a personal
explanationV

Hon. H. Seddon: AUl I desire to say -4
that I consider this latest action of Mr.
Gray quite typical of the Labour Party!

The PRESIDENT: Order! Order! That
is not a personal explanation.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result--

Ayes . . .

Noes . .. . .. 14

Majority against .. 9

A

Ronm S. M, Draw
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. 3. Cornell
Hon. J. T. Franklin
Hon. E. H. H. Hali
Hon. E. H. Harris
Hon1. J. I1 Holmes
Hon. Sir W. Lathil

Hon.

IHon.

ow1

w. H. Xjtssn
J. iR. Drown

M.

Hon. A. Lovekin
Hon. 3. Niobolsoc
Hon. E. Ras*
Hon. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. Sir E. Wittenoom,
Hon. C. H. Wittenoom
lion. V. Bameraler

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived.

BrIL.-SUPPLY (No. 3) £1,000,00.
Received from the Assembly and read a

first time.

BILL-WHEAT BAGS.
Assembly's Message.

Message received from the Assembly noti-
fying that it bad agreed to the amendments
made by the Council.

BILLS (2)-TffRD READING.

1, Water Boards Act Amendment.
Returned to the Assembly with amend-

meats.

2, Land Tax and Income Tax.
Passed-

BILL-RAILWAYS DISCONTINUANICE.

Assembijas request for conference.

Message previously received from the
Assembly, requesting a conference on the
amendments insisted upon by the Council,
now considered.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair: the Hors
orary Minister in charge of the Bill.
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The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-
That the Assembly'Is request be agreed to,

that Mr. Holmes, Mr. Seddon and the mover
be the managers for the Council, and that the
conference ILe held ini the Presidenit's room at
7.31) p.m.

Honu. H, S-EhJIltiN I prefer to withdraw
in favour of Mr. Lovekin.

lien. A. Lovekin: No, I a.4, the boil.
inwnilr not to do that. What I asked

:s~s~the Table was: whether a member
representing a nuijority' on this question
was, to he oiie of the managers. f am quite
satisfied with thie selection made.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I prefer not to serve
on this committee.

The CHAIRMIAN: You decline to net?
Rion. H. SEDDON: Yes.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I sug-

gested Mr. Seddon as one of the members
for the district affected.

Hon. D~. Seddon: The railways are not in
my district.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Well, T
will nominate Mr. Harris.

The CHAIRMAN: They are not in his
district, either.

Hon. E1. H. Harris: I am not volunteer-
ing.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I should like to
see amongst the managers a member in
whose district the railways are. Shall I be
in order in moving, Sir, that you he one of
the manager;, since one of the railways is in
your province?

The CHAIRMAN: Hardly in order.
Hon, J. NICHOLSON: Then I will

move that Mr. Lovekia's name be added.
The CHAIRMAN: The matter is in the

hands of the Honorary Minister.
The HO0NORARY MINISTER: For the

name of MAr, Seddon I will substitute that of
Mr. Harris.

The CHATIRMAN: 'Very well.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported and the report
adopted.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 8.10 p.

Conference Managers' Report.

THE HONORARY MINSTER (Hon.
W. H. 1itson-West) (8.10]: - have to re-
port that the M1anagers' have met and
agreed upon the following amendments:-
No. 1. Clause 2.-The Conference recoin-

mend that after the word "construction" in
line eleven, the words "or maintenance" he
inserted, and that the words "provided tltt
the material in the railway mentioned ini
the second paragraph of the Schedule way
if necessary be otherwise disposed of" be
added. No. 2. To insert a Sublits- as ful-
lows :-"- The cost of the railway in) tbu
second paragraph of the Schedule asi
charged to the Government Railways Capi-
tal Account may lie onittez from the tie-
counts prepared under Part IV. of the Gov'-
erment Railways Act, 104." 1 mnove-

That the report be adoptedl.

Question put and passed, and a message

accordingly transmitted to the Assembly.

BILL-GROUP SETTLEMENiT ACT
AMENDMENT.

Recommeittal.

Resumed from the previous day; Hon. J.
Cornell in the Chair; the Chief Secretary
in charge of the Hill.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 3:
The CHAIRMAN: The question is that

the clause as amended he agreed to.

Mr. NICHOLSON: On behalf of Mr.
Lovekin I move an amendment-

That the words, "with power to the Board
to fix the amount chargeable at so much be-
low the actual expenditure as in its discretion
it may think fit" he struck out, nod thu fol-
lowing inserted in lien:-' with power to the
Board, at its discretion, to fix the amount
chargeable. and to he apportioned to each
parcel of land within the group settlement area.
at such sum below the actual amount so ap-
portioined and the amount which shall be found
by the Board to have been expended thereon
n'id to be in excess of the capitalisation which
each group settler's area can reasonably bear,
having regard to the prospective income de-
rivable therefrom, irrespective of whether such
excess of capitalisation is due to mone~ys ad-
vanced by the Crown or moneys horrowe I
from any other source or to mfoney's worth
represented in kind or for work and labour
performed bY' the Prospective lessee or his
family."I

The CIEF SE"ClETARY: I am not
oppmosed to the striking oiit of certain
words, because the 'y are included in the
words to he incerted. I should, however,
like the hon. miember to explaiii the amend-
mont. It soya v that the board shall have
power to write off capitalisation in respect
of moneys advanced by the Crown, or
moneys borrowed from any other Source-
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That is easily understood. The amendment has been written off the 'State assets and
then goes on to speak of labour performed
by the prospective lessee or his family. That
is not eapitalisation. Capitalisation is a
liability, bat work performed is an asset.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Wages that are due
for work performed on the property is a
liability against it. If that labour brings
the capital in excess of what it ought to be,
it must be taken into account.

The Chief Secretary: Do you regard as
capital tile settler's own labour?

lion. A. LOVEICIN: The board would
niot take that into account, but if it was
labour for wvhich the settler was liable, the
hoard would takec it into account.

Hon. J. NIClHOL.SON: This has beenu a
very troublesome clause to deal with, and
we want, if possible, to make our meaning
clear. The Chief Secretary is quite right in
raising the point and -,%r. Lovekin's ex-
planation should clear it.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You could leave out
the last few wvords 'by the prospective
lessee or his family."

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, perhaps
that would be hotter. Those words might
only lead to complications. I showed the
whole of the clause to Mr. Sayer and dis-
cussed the matter vvry fully with him. Those
particular words wvere left in to show the
group settler that we were not forgetting

Hon. A. Lovekin: I an move to omit
the words "by the prospective lessee or his
family."

The CHIIARMAN: There will be no ne.
cessity to move in that direction. I will omit
the words when btating the question.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I agree that this
is a complicated amendment and if wve strike
out the words '-by the prospective lessee or
his family" the effect will be to widen the
scope of the amendment. We have had the
instance quoted of the rich aunt who lent
£1,000. Now we might have a claim from
the rich uncle that. he had done £500 worth
of work.

Hon. A. Lovekin: He would have to prove
ft.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Assume the pro-
perty was worth £1,000 and the Govern-
ment advanced £2,000 and the aunt had lent
£1,000. The aunt's security would not he
too good, but if we write off £1,000 this con-
clusion will be arrived at that £2.000 is as
much as the farmi can carry, that £1,000

the aunt, who had only one-third interest,
gets a half interest. If group seitlemeat6
are going to be a success, you reduce the
State's claim by a half and increase the
security of the rich aunt from a third to a
half.

Hon. A. Lovekin: 'The rich aunt has no
security at all.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: It does not mat-
ter by whom the labour is p)erformed. we
have to satisfyv the hocard that tne mioney
has been put into the improvement of the
land and this is the liability the lessee has to
meet ultimately and the income from the
land will not be sufficient to pay the Gov-
ernment the interest due, sinking funed and
other charges and the other liabilities as
well. The hoard i~ill take all into consider-
ation in advising what is to be written off.
I do not tbink you can get it any nearer
than] that.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Mr. Lovekin is
overlooking an liitportant poit in regard
to the security of the nunt or allcle who
might have adivanced money. At the pre-
sent time there is no security available; any-
one may have advanced money on the per-
sonal security of the settler group. There is
no remedy on the part of the lender of that
money. Suppose the aunt has advanced
£1,000 to group settler "A" and has carried
out certain improvements. That good lady
cannot get a mortgage or proper security
until the group settler secures his title to
the property. The point is that it is desired
to give the board the opportunity to inquire
thoroughly into the capitalisation Of each
block. Originally the board determined the
amount chargeable against the group settle-
ment area as a whole and then they appor-
tioned the total amount amongst the vani-
oo, blocks. After doing that, if group set-
tler "A" had £1,000) apportioned to him as
his share of the liability of the whole of the
group settlement and he, in addition, bor-
rowed from the aunt £1,000, there would be
a capitalisation of £2,000. The aunt has no
security' but the party who has the security
is the Government who hold the title, and
all that the board will be called upon to
do will be to ascertain what is a fair and
proper capitalisationt or sumn to be fixed for
the block, so that the group settler shall, on
payment to the Government of the amount
that may be fixed under the apportionment.
be able to get his title. When lie has made
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the payment and gets his title, be can give
security to anyone he pleases. I agree with
Mr. Holmes that there is going to be a loss
to the Government because this writing-
down process can amount to nothing else
but loss.

li-on. J. J. HOLMES: Mr. Nicholson
oNlii lie v i-sheil to put the (iovernment in

th- aiuc positioti. The amendmuent intro-
iloces a third porty' and the_ board to arrive
at the amount chargeable in respect of the
Iiluuvv advanced by the (ioverninent, have
to rtake into ewnsideration what has been
lent by someone else. Suppose a settler
had had £2,000 advanced by the Govern-
mecnt and had received £1,000 from Mir.
Nicholson, and the board concluded that the
greatest amount the settler could carry was
£2,000. what would happen? In writing
down the amount from £2,000 to £1,000,
they would have to take into consideration
the money owing to the other party.

Hon. J. Nicholson: No.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If the settler owed

only £2,000 to the Government and the
hoard assessed the value at £2,000, the set-
tler could carry on, hut if the settler was
fortunate enough to have borrowed £1,000
from a rich aunt, not matter what lie had
done with it, the Government's avance
would have to be written down by £1,000.

The HONORARY MNINISTER: The more
we discuss prok osed amendments to this
clause, the more trouble we strike. I agree
with Mr. Holmes. If a group settler re-
ceived £1,000 from the Government and
had borrowed £1,000 from a good aunt
and the value of labour xvas £2530, a total of
£2,250, and the board fixed the capitalisa-
tion at £1,500, the value would have to be
written down by £750. Off which amount
would that he written? It could only be
written off the £1,000 advanced by the Gov-
ernment. Consequently, the settler would
be in a position to say, "If I pay the Gov-
ernment £250, T shall be under no further
liability to the Government." Again, any
money advanced by the Government has
been expended on the advice of experts in
charge of the scheme, but the £1,0010 re-
ceived from the aunt might have been util-
ised for a purpose that had not increased
the real development of the holdinV. it
mighit have been used to improve the
home.

Hion. 3. J. Holmes: Or to buy a motor

T1'be HONORARY MIN IST ER:- T here arm~
many ways in which the money may have
been used and the cap italisation of the
holding may have been increased out of
proportion to the value of the development.
We would be on safer ground it we ac-
cepted the clause as originally drafted, be-
Cause the hoard would have power to de-
termine the eapitalisation irrespective of
whence the money came. Under the amend-
niunt much inequality would arise between
settler and settler.

H1on. A. J, i1. SAW : I have already
said that I was satisfied with the Chief Sec-
retary's amendmnent giving the board dis-
cretion to reduce the aMount chargeable-as
they thoughit fit.. Before M-r. Tholmes spoke
I had worked out certain figures. 1 had
no great quarrel with Air. Nicholson's
amendment provided it stopped at "deriv-
able therefrom;' but I did hayve some quar-
rel with the remainder. To trive a hypo-
thetical case-

The CH.AIRMAN: I hope it is not as
hypothetical as the aunt.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I understand from
Mfr. Lovekin that th e au nt i s a stern reali ty.
Suppose the Government had advanced
£27000 and the rich aunt £1,000 and the
settler claimed that the value of sparn time
labour was £500; seppose the board said
the farm could hear a cap~italisation of not
more than £2,000, that would mean £1,000
would go to the aunt and £-500 in paymtent
of the labour, leaving only £500 for the
Goverriznwnt's advance of £2,000. The more
I look into the different amiendments, the,
miore dannger I see in them.

H-on. A. Lovekin: Suppose the Govern-
ment bad advanced the whole £3,500, what
would be the position of the Government
thenT

Hon. A. 5. H. SAW: The Government
would have to forego the amount in excess
of what the board considered the block
could reasonably bear. I take it the object
of the amendm-'nt is to give the settler full
allowance for t 'he money advanced by the
aunt and for the labour.

Hon. A. isivekin: Would it not come to
the samec thinrl

lon. A. J. T{. SAWx: IF [ had advanced
thie £2,000, 1 would] not regard it as the
samne thing that I should receive only £E500
in return. No niarter what sysqtem is adopted
there must hit somv ilispiaiitic, The must
we can cxpect i 4 that a settler slum]] not be
loaded withi a debt that will cripple him
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and prevent his successful working- of the
block. I cannot see why the capitalisation
should be reduced to such an extent as to
penalise the Government as comipared with
the rich aunt or the value of labour put into
the block. It would be better if wve did not
give too precise instructionis to thle board,
but allowed themi a wide mnargin to use thpir
discretion, looking at every ease in i t.
broadest lighL.

Hon, A. Lovekin: That is the danger.
The CHIE F SECRETARY:. To-day I

saw tile secretary of the Group Settlemont
Board and one of? the old members of the
board. They had studied the amiendmient
and both said it would be impractivable
to -dye effect to) it. It would hie J)(Nsill
to value onl 'y one location per day, becaust,
there ivoold have to lie strict investigation
into the statements of group settlers, and
it would take six years to complete the
valuations. They were astounded to learn
that any outsider had advanced money for a
group location, hut there was no doubt that
ais soon ais the hoard wvas appointed, hun-
dreds; of claiums would arise and would have
to be investigated. The result would he that
a fair average would he one location a day
in order to do the thing properly. Conse-
quently the work of valuation would take
six years.

lion. Sir WVILLIAX LATHLAIN: Every
mmber is agreed that something of the
nature submitted by Mir. Nicholson is neces-
sOarY. moire particularly as it includes the
clau.": inserted at the Chief Secretary's
instance but subsequently struck out. I an,
quite in accord with Dr. Saw. I can get on
very well with tile amendment up to the:
point where it reads; "having regard to the
prospective income derivable therefrom."
After that I become completely fogged. Mr.
Lovekin has given us the illustration of the
rich aunt. In the whole of the 1,500 blocks
I do not suppose there is another instance
of a settler having a rich aunt. All thlis
phraseologay is to he inserted in order to
melcct one particular case. I believe there
are very, few eases indeed where any money
whatever ha-s been advanced from outside
sourcesi. What we have to consider, there-
fore, is the mioney advanced by the Govern-
in-nt and the work mnd labour dlone by the
settlers. I move ain amendment on the
amendmient-

That all the w:mr, ukf tht axtnn-1dn1it after
"therefrom,"' illii lie 10, be struck out

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Honorary
Minister, I think, overlooked certaini words

iii the amienduient. He s4aid it was possibhe
the rich aunt bad advanced mioney which
had Ireii expendetld ini ways, (Otheri than the
development o0 tile property-say, in the
pnrchase of a motor ear. But care was
taken to see that the board were~ instructed
to dleal only with money actually expended
onl thle area. -Money spent on purposes
oilier than the actual development of the
land would not he taken into uonsidertiomi
at all liv the hoaird. As.; regnards Sir W~it-
hamn Uithlni, amntilet on thc amiend-
meaot, I am in no way wedded to the
words proposed to be struck out. They
iver inserted at the wvish. of several snenir
hers, of the Cunauittee, not at my wish.
Il rea ,oi wazs that the group settlers
wrished to ensure dial oceiythiag would be
taken into consideration 1)y the board.
Mfeni hers representing' tihe province iti which'
rthe groups are situated thoughit some cex-
pression of time kind indicated should be
tq~l .1 [ have to objection to the deletioin
oif thle worlds, ats I1 do not think they affect
the question one wvay or another. There
would still be a clear instructinin to the
hoard to have regard to tho income deriv-
able from the area.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: I am concerned
about the words "expended thereon." Ex-
pended by whom?

lion,. A. Lovekinl: Only the lessee can
my~rdione 'y onl the land, surely.

Ilon. J. .J. HOLM ES :"8 Bitt the lion. nieni-
her said anl aunt bad lent £1,000 on th:
block. I am anxious about the clearness of
tile instructions to the board. The matter
may be quite clear to the lion, member, but
thi' board have to consider the amendment,
and I amn concerned about what they may
think.

Iloii. Sir William Lathlsin: The word-
in,- is quite in accord with the original
clause.

Homn. .1. J. HfOLMES: That makes no
difference. The amount can only be the
amount expended by the Government.
"Expended therenn" in my opinion means

ememided hy the Oovernmcertt, and onlyv by
the Ovrmn.

Hon. A. ! OVEKIN: Tie two illustra-
tin iven hr thme Honorraryv Minister and
Dr. Saw arr on identceal lines, only the
:mioint: beinzr different. Dr. Saw says
£2,000 is advanced by the fl1overnmnentf,
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£1.00ll is advanced by some rich aunt, and
£600 is liability for wages or other thing,
increasing the value of the poperty. That
is a total of £3,500. Dr. Saw says that if'
the hoard decide that £2,00 is the fair capi-
tal value on which the settler can make a
living' olvionsy 9l,5OU must be written off.
Then Dr. Saw says that if Ihe £1,500 is to
hie written off, 'he only place from which it
CJn i CmI is the £2,000 advanred by the Goy-
erinment. That is so. How tire thc Govern-
inent in any way damnifiedl if they have
found all the £0,5097 Suippose thte rich
aunt and other people do not come in.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: It does not matter
who hats found the money.

H-on. A. LOVEKIN: The Government
have still to find the £1,500. So what does
it matter? The settler should not carry
more capitalisation than the asset can hear.

Hon. A. J,. H. Saw: Why should the
auint be a preferential creditor?

Hon. A. LOVE KIN: She is not a prefer-
ential creditor at all. She has no say what-
ever in the matter. I shall not thrash the
question out any further. I believe the beat
course would have been the one I siigestedl
at the very outset. My desire is to give the
board the widest power. That is why I
inserted the words, So lung as the board
have tlie ; iciest powers, we can leave it zo
thenm to do a fair thing. I barn~ no objection
to the words being- deleted if the Commtittee
deemi it ad visa ble. I ami afraid that if tint
aninendunent on the amfendmet is agreed to,
trouble will lie experienced froin thre moment
the Act cones into operation. The result
will be that the Act will again be before us
for further amnendmnent.

Hon. 3. J. H1OLMES: I desire to move a
further amendmnent.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member will
ho out of order unless Sir William Lathlajon
withdraws his amendment on the amend-
went for the time being.

Hon, Sir WILLIAM LATULAIN: I1
have no objection to withdrawing my
amendment tentatively.

Amendment on amendment, by leave,
withdrawn.

Hon. J 3. HOLMES: T move an amend-
mnent on the amendment-

That in line 6 thu. words "have been ex.
peudeel thereon and to'' be struck out.

[70]

Ini miy opinion the inclusion of those words
wvilI m.erelyv serve to confuse matters,

H1on. A. Lovekin: I have no objection to
that. amrendiment.

Ron. J1. NICIIOLSOX: The words pro-
posed to be struck out were inserted f or the
purpose of mneeting arguments that were
raisedl at an earltier stage. I do not wish
the amndmlnent to be agreed to without in-
duiating, the possibilities that may arise. I
think Mir. Holmes himself raiSd the point
(binii ig a ii earl ier dis-cuss: or, whlien lie urged
llit we shiould take 6teps to safeguard the
interests of the diligent group settler as
against those of a man who was content to
rest on his oars and. do practically nothing.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! I do not wish
to interrupt the bon. member but I would
point out to himi that the object of the
amendment is mecrely to remove redundancy
of words.

Hon, J. NICHOLSO.N: I do not think
there is any redundancy. If the amendmuent
be agi-eed to, the board will merely ascertain
what is the actual amount apportioned to
eachi block from the total amount expende.d
on the group area, If that were to be doni,,
a rave hardship mnight be imposed upon
the industriouis man.

I [on. Sir William Latlilain : Is riot the
"'ago'mnit apportioned' the seine as the
"announit expended'?

Roin .1. NICHOLJISON: -No, it isa very
different thing.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: We do not
want to penalise a settler for what he has
done ]himself.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: That is what may
happen. The words proposed to be struck
out were inserted irs order to overcome that
dilficultv.

Hon. A. Lovek in: It was to protect the
industrious man as against the loafer that
I first moved in this matter.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Exactly. Unless
the board are going to merely take entries
in the departmental books concerning the
apportionment-

Hon. J. J. Holmes: How could the board
arrive at the prospective income without in-
specting the various blocks?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I consider the
board will have to examine each block and
each settler in order to obtain information
as to expenditure incurred by the settler on
his block.
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Hon.. A. Lov-eki: The Bill as it stands
takes that into account.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Having regard
to tile whole position and our desire to safe-
guard the industrious mani, we should retaini
the Words proposed to be struck out.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If the hoil. member
reads the amendment he will see that the
amount chargeabmle is fixed in the early pact
of thle amelindmlent.

Amendment onl amendment put and
passed.

The CHAIRMAN : Sir William Tithlain
can now move his anmendinent onl the amend-
ment.

Hon. Sir WLLIIIA.M LATHLAIN: I
move an amendment on thme amendment-

That all the wordb after ''therefrom,'' in'
line 10 be struck out.

Amiendment onl thle aniendinent put and
passed.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I s~hould like to
ask either Mr, Lovekin or Mr. Nicholson,
whichever is in charge of this amendment,
to consider the desirability of getting back
to where we were and giving the board
power to write off as much as, 'in their dis-
cretion, they think fit.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is in there now.

Amendment, as amiended, put and passed];
the clause, as further amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with further amendl-
itmenits.

BILL-RAILWAYS DISCONTINUANCE.

Assembly's Further Message.

Msaerec~eived from the Assembly, noti-
fying that it had] agreed to the reeonlinenda-
tions of the conference onl the amiendments
insisted upon by the Council.

House adjourned at 9.20 p-7m.

legislativie szemblp,
'Wednesday, 21st November, 1928.

Questions: Dried fruits imporraeinik
lloilway$. eiectriicarios . .. .. .
Wheat export .. ..
WMing, geological survey

Bills: Licensing Act Amendment, lit.......
samp Act Conulnuanice, i...........

Supy (N~o. 3), £1,000,000, all stages.
Education, Reports.. ..
Road Closure (Queen street),'2e.,Oo m. Report..
Wheat Bags, Council's amendments .. .
Hallways Dlacnntlnuanae. Counnir further Mes-

sageHallways Dlscontlnuanee, Conferenes Manager's
Report ...........................

Railways Discontinune, Council's furtber
Miessage..

Water Hoards Act Amhendment, returned
Laud Tax and Income Tax, returned.

Annua Estimates .. ..
lands.. ....................... 137
Agricultural Btank, LA.B., Soldier Settlement
Group Settlement (Member suspended) .
liamnlgratiins
State Trading Concerns..............

PUEa
193-2
1032
less
19a1
1933
1933
19s3
19M
11134
19ss

1943

1943

1050
19D44
1944
2937
1944
1964
loss
1955
1.969

The SPEAKE1R, took the Chair at 4.30
pi.mi., andl read prayers.

QUESTION-DRIED FRUITS
IMIPORTATION.

Mr. FEltcilSo-N asked the Minister for-
Agriculture: 1, [Has his attenition been
drawn to an article in the "West Australian"
of the 20th November, relative to the inm-
pjortation of dried fruits from the M3editer-
ranean? 2, Will lie bring the mnatter under
the notice of the Commonwealth Govern-
mnit in time interests alike of producers and
consumers in this Statel

Tile MAI.NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Ye;. 2, The suggestion will re-
i-eive consideration.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS,
ELECTRIFICATION.

M1r. SAMPSON asked the M.N-inister for
R1i Iways: 1, With the intense competition
of motor road traic, have time Government
-iven further consideration to the electrifi-
cation of suburban and outer suburban rail-
ways? 2, If so, will hie state the intentions
of the Government, end the proposed
ehangec-overs, if any? 3, If possible, will
he indicate the capital expenditure that
would he involved]?

Tme MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, NYo. 2. Answered] by 'No. 1. 3.
Considerably over £1,000,000.


